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Dear Guests, 
Welcome to the Royal SPA wellness of the Hotel Milenij, Croatia’s first wellness centre! Let us provide you with a 
terrific feeling of health, relaxation and wellbeing in a luxurious environment with a scent of the Mediterranean. 
We will reveal our wellness philosophy to you through the figure of the Austro-Hungarian Empress Sisi. She was 
the symbol of the first modern, stylish woman. During her lifetime, she lived what we would today call a wellness 
lifestyle. We have chosen luxury cosmetics by renowned international brands and invite you to join us in achieving 
the best results in harmony with nature. Just like the Empress Sisi in the past, you too can feel like a royal with the 
wide range of face and body treatments offered in the Royal SPA wellness centre of the Hotel Milenij!
...because beauty is a task that lasts a lifetime...
Your wellness team

www.facebook.com/milenijhoteli www.instagram.com/milenij_hoteli_opatija

ROYAL SPA

ROYAL FACIAL CARE
MECHANICAL CLEANSING        150,00 kn
This part of the treatment is performed within the treatment which is recommended, depends of the state 
of the skin. It is sure that the efect of each treatment will be more efficient and complete in combination 
with this treatment.
 
GOLD RITUAL - FACE AND NECKLINE    45 min  500,00 kn
Using golden leafs mask with active supstances from sucrose, this rich ritual deeply hydrates and smooths wrin-
kles, helping you to look glamorous.
 
GOLD RITUAL WITH OXIGEN APPLICATION WITH PRIOR FACE CLEANSING  
WITH ULTRASONIC SPATULA     60 min  750,00 kn 
 
BOTOX RITUAL      45 min  450,00 kn
Extremely efficient treatment with natural origin botox, from hibiscus seeds. Erases mimic wrinkles and reduces 
signs of ageing. Results are visible after first use.

BOTOX RITUAL WITH PRIOR FACE CLEANSING WITH ULTRASONIC SPATULA, APPLICATION OF HYALURON, 
OXIGEN AND BOTOX MASK     60 min  780,00 kn
 
CRYOGENIC TREATMENT     45 min  450,00 kn
Soothing and refreshing treatment with cooling effect. Spirulina algae has strong detoxifying activity, which is per-
fect for sensitive and irritated skin. It also removes excess fluid and tightens face and neckline.

ROYAL BEAUTY
Manicure        45 min   250,00 kn
Nail bath, shaping and polish, exfoliation 
Pedicure      60 min   270,00 kn
Nail bath, shaping and polish, exfoliation
Royal manicure     75 min   400,00 kn
Exfoliation for soft and smooth skin, a mask for revitalisation and regeneration, and a luxury protective balm. A 
relaxing hand massage, nail shaping and polish.
Royal pedicure     90 min   430,00 kn
Deep exfoliation for soft and smooth skin, a mask and balm for revitalisation and care, a relaxing foot massage, 
and nail shaping and polish.
Nail polish               80,00 kn
French polish                     110,00 kn
Permanent nail polish  application      150,00 kn
Permanent nail polish removal        70,00 kn
 
COSMETICS
Eyebrow shaping             50,00 kn
Eyebrow or eyelash tinting            70,00 kn

DEPILATION
Full leg          180,00 kn
Half leg          100,00 kn
Arms/face          90,00 kn 
Bikini zone / armpits         70,00 kn
Upper lip           50,00 kn
Men’s chest hair removal        165,00 kn 
Men’s back hair removal       190,00 kn 

 
ROYAL CHILDREN’S CORNER

(5-12 years of age) 
Junior manicure        20 min 120,00 kn
Nail shaping and polish.
Junior body massage       30 min  190,00 kn 
A gentle back and leg massage with almond oil or soft cream (upon consultation with parents).

 
SPA WORLD 

Spa Day       180 min 180,00 kn
Use of all wellness centre facilities (pool, Finnish sauna, Turkish bath, ice fountain, relax zone and outdoor jacuzzi)
Sauna world      180 min  120,00 kn
(Finnish sauna, Turkish bath, ice fountain, heated benches)
Extra hour - spa day or saunas        50,00 kn
Salt bath    |    30 min       150,00 kn
Aerosol therapy helps eliminate surplus liquid from the body. It also strengthens the respiratory system, which 
makes it an excellent therapy for asthma and bronchitis, as well as for smokers. Excellent body preparation for all 
treatments.

Salt bath (for two)         30 min  270,00 kn
Swimming pool      180 min    70,00 kn
Children’s pool (up to 12 years of age)        30,00 kn

SPA EXTRAS included in the entrance ticket for the SPA zone or pool
Towel 2 towels per person
Bathrobe 1 use 
Slippers 1 use 
 
SUNTIME       
Due to the limited number of sun loungers on our wellness terrace, the reservation price for one sun lounger per 
day is 75 kn.

GIFT VOUCHERS
Surprise your loved ones with a gift voucher for our wellness & SPA centre

HOUSE RULES

To make your stay as pleasant and relaxing as possible, please observe the following rules:
 
Privacy 
The wellness centre is an area of silence that invites relaxation and peace. We therefore kindly ask you not 
to bring your mobile phones, cameras and other technical devices into the SPA zone. 
Booking an appointment 
To book an appointment for a treatment, please contact the wellness reception at least one day in advance.
Cancelling an appointment
A booked treatment may be cancelled up to 3 hours before the scheduled appointment, otherwise the client 
is required to pay 50% of the treatment price.
Arrive on time 
In the case of unexpected situations that cause a delay in arrival of more than 15 minutes, we may not 
be able to provide the service. Treatments are scheduled to end at a precise time in order to avoid any 
delay affecting the next client. In the case of a client being late, we shall charge the entire amount of the 
treatment.
Treatment 
To feel more comfortable, we recommend you come to the treatment in a bathrobe and slippers. Outside 
guests can obtain these at the wellness reception. Everything you need for a certain treatment will be put at 
your disposal during the treatment.
Payment
The wellness centre reception accepts all major credit cards and cash. All hotel guests can charge used 
services to their room and pay when checking out of the hotel. Guests of other hotels from our hotel group 
can pay by credit card or in cash.
Children in the SPA 
Children up to 3 years of age are not reccommended to use the pool. Children up to 16 years of age may 
use the pool only if accompanied by a parent. Clients up to 18 years of age are not allowed into the sauna 
zone. 

Smoking and alcoholic beverages are not allowed inside the wellness centre except on the wellness terrace.

Royal Spa 
(Hotel Milenij) 

+385 51 202 050  
wellness.milenij@amadriapark.com

PRICE LIST



KOKOII FACE TREATMENTS
Combination of sofisticated technology and nature. 
Active substances in liposomal bubbles gives results in alergic, seboricall, dehiraded, 
problematic and tired types of skin.

ROYAL ANTI AGE     90 min   950,00 kn
Royal treatment for royal feeling. Luxury face treatment with anti age products gives the face, neck, clevage 
and hands a look of lifting. In this treatment after peeling we provide a mask of seaweed which detox the 
skin, and with second mask we provide collagen to the skin. We can make this treatment also on the hands 
and neck. The results are already visible after the first treatment.

SENSITIVE ANTI AGE    60 min   700,00 kn
A treatment  for alergic, sensitive skin with 15 SPF which provides a solution also for skin that is prone to 
pigmentation changes.

BUSINESS RELAXING REFINING   45 min   550,00 kn
The goal of this treatment  is fast relaxing and refreshment of the skin for buisness people. With the mas-
sage tissue becomes firmer and more elastic, and face ready for make up.
 
NECK SENSATION     30 min   350,00 kn
Sensitive and thin skin of the neck demands special care. With the help of hyaluronan,collagen, peptides , 
shallow wrinkles will disappear, and the deeper  will be reduced.
 
VELVET SENSATION    20 min   250,00 kn
Arms are exposed to many different impacts so they deserve constant care. Arm treatment will feed the skin, 
protect the damage skin,and give amazing skin that you deserve.

MATIS - PROFESSIONAL FACE TREATMENTS
Matis Paris Cosmetics, french cosmetic brand with more than 75 years of experience 
in a skin care and  tradition in innovations.
 
MATIS PROFESSIONAL PREMIUM TREATMENT – ACTIVE CAVIAR 90 min  1.050.00 kn 
Innovative and luxury Aktiv Caviar Premium treatment with active and nutritious ingredients, rejuvenates 
the skin cell metabolism. It is inteded for dry skin with visible signs of aging. During the treatment caviar 
beads are used, with large caviar extracts. With exclusive ingredients tretment contains retinol and essential 
fatty acids. This treatment is called ‘cosmetic jewel’ which peculiar method makes it sophisticated and 
comfortable, and the skin is revitalized and perfectly fed. The treatment begins with with a drink for a 
prolonged activity of the treatment of excellent fruit flavor, rich in hyaluronic, collagen and antioxidants.
 
COMFORT TOTAL TREATMENT    60 min    800,00 kn 
The treatment start with face cleaning with ultrasonic spatula and continues with active soothing ingredients 
by applying the oxygen before starting with mask. After the treatment the skin is visually refreshed and 
rejuvenated.
 
MATIS INITIALE TREATMENT – DETOX    45 min    410,00 kn 
With this treatment the face will breathe again and will be brilliant after the treatment. Orange color cocktail 
with combined active ingredients brings the feeling of the deep clean skin. Contains vitamin B and included 
high mineral with green tea extract.
 
DETOX TOTAL             60 min    920,00 kn 
Deep cleaning and detoxification treatment start cleaning with ultrasound spatula, continues with light who 
transmitting therapy in the form  of red or blue light which penetrates in deeper layers of the skin. The 
red stimulates collagen production, increases cellular regeneration, smooths and reduces wrinkles. The blue 
has strong antibacterial effect, it works anti-inflammatory and soothes on the skin. After the oxygen mask 
application, skin is visually refreshed and rejuvenated.

MATIS EYE EXPERT         35 min    320,00 kn 
Matis proffesional treatment for eye area. Intended for wrinkle removal, dark circles around eyes, swelling and 
for hydration this area. With treatment goes specific massage with specific balls that can be used in a warm 
or cold aplicattion.

MATIS PROFESSIONAL TREATMENT 2 IN 1   70 min    740,00 kn 
This treatment starts with Matis cocktail drink with a fruit taste containing hyaluronic acid, collagen, vitamins 
and it helps in the prolonged activity of the treatment and result. The eye area is treated, oxygen is applied 
and continues with face treatment by your skin type.

ELEMIS BIOTEC TREATMENTS
BIOTEC TREATMENTS – Discover how our professional high potency actives, Elemis’ 
unique Skin Lift Touch and Touch and science of 5 in 1 advanced bio-electric techology 
work in perfect synergy with the skin’s natural bio-electric field.

LINE ERASER    30/60 min  480,00/950,00 kn
A powerfully rejuvenating clinically proven* facial treatment that effectively irons out wrinkles and fills out 
lines. BENEFITS: smoothes, firms, hydrates

FIRM – A – LIFT    30/60 min  500,00/1.050,00 kn
A ground-breaking blend of massage and sculpting galvanic technology for a contoured complexion that is 
remarkably lifted. BENEFITS: lifts, sculpts, contours

SENSITIVE SKIN SOOOTHER   30/60 min  420,00/800,00 kn
Oxygen infusion and red light therapy improve the skin’s ability to repair itself. Calmness is restored and skin 
is soothed. BENEFITS: calms, soothes, moisturises

RADIENCE RENEW    30/60 min  460,00/850,00 kn
A powerful antidote for dull and tired skin, this cellular-boosting treatment targets sluggish complexions for 
radiant, visibly brighter skin. BENEFITS: brightens, revitalises, hydrates

SKIN RESURFACING   30/60 min  480,00/950,00 kn
For a refined, even skin tone, a revolutionary facial that uses an ultrasonic peel, massage, and light therapy 
resulting in the smoothest skin imaginable. BENEFITS: smoothes, balances, detoxifies

SUPER CHARGER FOR MEN   30/60 min  420,00/800 kn
A multi-tasking, time efficient solution for the male complexion. BENEFITS: hydrates, energises, cleanses
 
BIOTEC – ULTRAZVUČNO ČIŠĆENJE KOŽE 30 min   350,00 kn
Pore cleaning and removal of dead skin cells at the same time. After cleaning, applying a face mask for your 
skin type. BENEFITS: clean, smooth and shiny skin

Facial cleansing and face treatments are essential skin care treatments if you want to postpone the first 
signs of aging.

MATIS - PROFESSIONAL BODY TREATMENTS
BODY DETOX TREATMENT      80 min    580,00 kn 
Combination of active oils and active ingredients improves body detoxification and toxins. Relaxing 
treatment that allows the body to re-penetrate. The skin is rejuvenated, detoxicated and gentle. 

BODY TREATMENT - SLIM       80 min               580,00 kn 
The combination of active oils and ingredients improves the effect of body shaping. Appropriate treatment for 
people who are exercising or are in the process of weight loss. The skin becomes firmer, lines and irregularities 
on the body are reduced, the skin is more flexible, decreased cellulite. Body contours are more pronounced.

ALGE BODY TREATMENT        80 min    620,00 kn 
The combination of oils and active ingredients helps the skin look younger. The treatment is suitable for 
mature skin and skin that has lost strength. It helps to restore skin cells and their structure is improved. It 
prevents skin aging of the body, tones, renewes, protects the skin’s barrier and works to regenerate collagen. 
After the treatment, it is not recommended to expose to sunlight.

BODY TREATMENT TOTAL     90 min  1.200,00 kn 
The treatment begins with a cocktail based on hyaluron, collagen and vitamin for improved treatment. Body 
treatment, which includes specific massage and body care by type and skin quality, is complemented by CRYO 
DERM vacuum and radio frequency treatment. Technologies work on collagen buildup, skin tightness, reduced 
pore and tonus, and are an excellent complement to treatment after all the results are immediately visible.

ROYAL MASSAGES
A wide range of massages using different techniques to create a state of intense 
physical and mental balance and relaxation 

TRADITIONAL MASSAGE     45 min  350,00 kn
A classic body massage for an overall sense of wellbeing.

HARMONY OF AROMA OILS      60 min  400,00 kn
This deep relaxation with eco aromatic oils starts with a foot massage and ends with a relaxing scalp massage. 

ANTI STRESS MOMENT     30 min  290,00 kn
A relaxing aroma back, neck, head and scalp massage helps with increased stress, tension and headaches. 

PARTIAL RELAX MASSAGE     30 min  260,00 kn
At your choice: back/legs/face 
 
WHOLE BODY SPORT MASSAGE    30 min  300,00 kn 
       60 min  500,00 kn 
 
HOT STONE MASSAGE     60 min  500,00 kn
This unique massage technique with warm volcanic stones relieves tension and has a deep relaxing effect. 
The massage is effective against stress, muscle tension and stiffness, and bad circulation.

HOT STONE BACK MASSAGE    30 min  270,00 kn
 
AROMA MASSAGE      60 min  500,00 kn
Rejuvenating whole body massage, unique feeling for all senses. Almond oil, rose oil, lavender and immortelle.   
 
MILENIJ CHOCO      60 min  500,00 kn
This anti-stress body and face massage with warm chocolate will nourish your skin and senses and improve 
your mood.

DIVINE IMMORTELLE     60 min  600,00 kn
This anti-age body massage with an aromatic preparation made of cold pressed oil and essential immortelle 
and rose tree oils has a deep vitalising and regenerating effect on the skin.

●   ●   ●

TRADITIONAL ORGANIC COSMETICS TREATMENTS
We proudly present high-quality treatments that reflect the uniqueness of the Mediter-
ranean area. For massages, we use Quarnero products that are prepared to traditional 
and proven recipes in accordance with the highest cosmetics standards. They have 
NATURE and SUITABLE FOR VEGANS certificates. After giving you the massage of your 
choice, we’ll give you the remainder of the ‘golden oil’ with a recommendation for 
home use as a souvenir of our wonderful region and the moments that you spent in 
our wellness centre.
 
SPIRIT TREATMENT WITH SCENT OF MOUNT UČKA  45 min  500,00 kn 
For this massage, we use SCENT OF MOUNT UČKA oil, which has excellent regenerative properties. The 
rosemary, avender, and lemon oils create a pleasant feeling on the skin. The massage boosts circulation, 
soothes tired and irritated skin, and cleanses both body and mind. This treatment is also recommended for 
cellulite skin.
GIFT: Bottle with the remainder of the ‘Scent of Mount Učka’ oil from your massage 

REFRESH TREATMENT WITH SCENT OF ISTRIA   60 min  600,00 kn 
This excellent combination of green mandarin, lavender and peppermint oils has excellent nurturing and 
refreshing properties. For this massage, we use fragrant dried lavender flowers soaked in lightly warmed oil, 
which results in a fantastic ‘2 in 1’ effect: in addition to a gentle body scrub, the therapist also massages 
your body. The massage nurtures and refreshes your skin, has a deep relaxing effect, and relieves stress. 
Recommendation: after taking a shower, apply the Scent of Mount Učka oil in a thin layer on your skin.
GIFT: Bottle with the remainder of the ‘Scent of Istria’ oil from your massage.

RELAX TREATMENT WITH SCENT OF KVARNER   45 min  600,00 kn 
For this massage, we use an oil with a combination of fragrances of rose geranium, lavender, and bergamot 
which is ideal for a tired skin and body. The body is massaged with pindas filled with lavender flowers soaked 
in warm Kvarner oil. This massage provides a pleasant feeling of comfort and deep relaxation. It helps 
cleanse your body and mind and bring your chakras into balance.
GIFT: Bottle with the remainder of the ‘Scent of Kvarner’ oil from your massage.

SENSUAL TREATMENT – OPATIJA CAMELLIA   60 min  600,00 kn 
In this massage, we use an oil whose combination of flower essence fragrances contributes to creating a 
good mood. Thanks to its ingredients, the oil creates a feeling of comfort on the skin and has a nurturing, 
antioxidant, and soothing effect. This is a very pleasant ritual full body massage with an emphasis on the 
face, scalp, and torso. This massage encourages the awakening of your own sensuality and provides a last-
ing memory of the pleasant moments of your stay in Opatija.
GIFT: Bottle with the remainder of the ‘Opatija Camellia’ oil from your massage.


